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It is estimated that the industrial internet of things will touch 43% of the world economy,
encompassing over 150 billion deployed devices by 2022. It is also estimated that 1/2 of all
firms have experienced I-IoT related security breaches. GearBox is an on-premise appliance
that provides encryption and secure gateway services for I-IoT devices and I-IoT defined
networks.

Maintenance and firmware updates for I-IoT devices and networks are seldomly performed
according to manufacturer's specifications and as such, create a lack of availability,
performance and integrity. GearBox provides on-premise caching and staging for critical
maintenance and management operations for IoT defined networks.

I-IoT defined networks are federated and unwieldy. GearBox creates a mechanism to orchestrate
and synchronize the devices and networks within an organization so that performance and
functionality are optimized.
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GearBox is perfectly suited for managed services providers

Enable remote access to customer approved vendors and
integrators with easy to use admin panel and without IT
organization oversight. Firmware files can be staged on
GearBox appliance for upgrades remotely.

> Firmware Management

> Building Shell Turn-up Services
Convert BIM data into commissioning and operational
service data.

> GearBox Analytics
Device availability, integrity and network performance is
tracked and reported within the GearBox Analytics Reporting
Suite.

> Small Footprint
Because GearBox sends summary data to GearBox
Analytics, very little bandwidth is required to have world
class security monitoring at multiple sites.

> Penetration Testing
Catalog site devices, along with their current firmware and
corresponding vulnerabilities. Create an actionable list of
current exposures and risks.

> GearBox Appliance
This ruggedized headless appliance provides facility network
services with minimal configuration, and can be used for
network service turn-ups when traditional network services
are not yet available.

> Automated Outage Notifications
Outage notifications can be sent by email or SMS text.
Path outage data can be used to prevent message floods
when critical infrastructure becomes unavailable.

> Automated Status Reporting
Reports covering Availability (up/down) Network
Performance, and Integrity (vulnerabilities) are easily
accessible through the GearBox Analytics Reporting site.


